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Abstract
Aims The purpose of this review was (1) to identify indications for volumetric X-ray
digital tomosynthesis by using a conventional reconstruction technique [the filtered
back-projection (FBP) algorithm] and modern reconstruction techniques [the
maximum likelihood expectation maximization (MLEM) and simultaneous iterative
reconstruction techniques (SIRT)] and (2) to compare the conventional and modern
reconstruction techniques in terms of a reduction in the exposure dose.
Review The methods included the following: (1) an overview and analysis of the
characteristics of the FBP, MLEM, and SIRT algorithms; (2) an overview of the
properties of phantom imaging for arthroplasty when imaging overlying structures
and the effect of those properties on various artifacts in images; and (3) a review of
each method regarding exposure reductions.
Summary In the phantom study, the MLEM and SIRT techniques can suppress streak
artifacts; therefore, they warrant further evaluation in comparison with FBP. With the
FBP technique, the exposure dose may be decreased to half of the reproducibility for
a reconstructed prosthesis phantom image. The results show the characteristics of
each technique that need to be considered in clinical practice (better suppression of
streak artifacts: MLEM and SIRT; better reproducibility: FBP). In addition, under‐
standing the advantages of each reconstruction technique during digital tomosyn‐
thesis imaging will improve diagnostic accuracy in clinical applications.
Keywords: Tomosynthesis, arthroplasty, exposure dose, reconstruction algorithm
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1. Introduction
Digital tomosynthesis is a limited-angle image reconstruction method where a dataset of
projections acquired at regular intervals during a single acquisition pass is used to reconstruct
planar sections posteriori. Digital tomosynthesis also provides the additional benefits of digital
imaging [1-17], as well as the tomographic benefits of computed tomography (CT) at decreased
radiation doses and lower costs using an approach that can easily be implemented in con‐
junction with radiography. Digital tomosynthesis is a promising technique for improving early
detection rates of cancer [6-7, 9-10, 13-14] because it can provide three-dimensional (3D)
structural information by reconstructing an entire image volume from a sequence of projec‐
tion-view radiograms acquired at a small number of projection angles over a limited angular
range; the total radiation dose is comparable with that used during conventional radiography.
X-ray CT has continually matured, and it now constitutes a powerful tool in medical diagnos‐
tics. Metal artifacts influence image quality by reducing contrast and obscuring detail, thus
impairing the detectability of structures of interest; in the worst case, this can make diagnosis
impossible (Fig. 1).
Various digital tomosynthesis reconstruction methods have been explored previously [17].
Nevertheless, image quality assessments have been based on the use of phantoms with features
that did not address radiation doses. In fact, to date, no studies have quantitatively compared
digital tomosynthesis algorithms in terms of image quality and radiation doses. One recently
developed CT technique, iterative reconstruction (IR), was found to effectively decrease
quantum noise and radiation exposure [18]. IR may yield improvements in image quality and
a reduction in the exposure dose in comparison with the conventional filtered back-projection
(FBP) technique.
We chose to focus on the conventional FBP, statistical reconstruction technique [maximum
likelihood expectation maximization (MLEM) [19]], and the algebraic reconstruction technique
[simultaneous IR technique (SIRT) [20]]. We evaluated and compared the characteristics of the
reconstructed images and the possible reduction in the radiation dose associated with FBP,
MLEM, and SIRT algorithms for hip prosthesis phantoms. The algorithms were implemented
using a digital tomosynthesis system and were experimentally evaluated by obtaining
measurements using a phantom.
2. Tomosynthesis system
The tomosynthesis system (SonialVision Safire II, Shimadzu Co., Kyoto, Japan, Fig. 2) com‐
prised an X-ray tube with a 0.4 mm focal spot and a 362.88 × 362.88 mm digital flat-panel
detector composed of amorphous selenium. Each detector element was 150 × 150 μm in size.
Tomography was performed linearly with a total acquisition time of 6.4 s {80 kVp, 250 mA, 20
ms/view, reference effective dose: 0.69 mSv [International Commission on Radiological
Protection (ICRP) 103], half effective dose: 0.42 mSv (80 kVp, 250 mA, 14 ms/view), quarter
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effective dose: 0.24 mSv (80 kVp, 250 mA, 7 ms/view), and an acquisition angle of 40° (74
projections). The reconstructed images (0.272 mm/pixel) were obtained at 1 mm reconstruction
intervals. (Table 1, Fig. 3)
Tomosynthesis system SonialVision Safire II (Shimadzu Co., Japan)
X-ray focal spot 0.4 mm
Detector area 362.88 × 362.88 mm
Detector type Direct conversion-type flat-panel detector (amorphousselenium)
Detector element 150 × 150 μm
X-ray tube voltage 80 kVp
X-ray tube current 250 mA
Acquisition time Reference dose: 20 ms/view
Half dose: 14 ms/view
Quarter dose: 7 ms/view
Acquisition angle 40°
Projections 74
Reconstruction interval 1 mm
Table 1. The detailed estimates of the acquisition parameters.
3. Phantom specifications
A hip prosthesis phantom (PerFix HA CMT91006; Japan Medical Materials Co., Tokyo, Japan;
Fig. 4) was used in a polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) case filled with water (case φ, 200 ×
300 mm). The prosthetic phantom were designed to evaluate image reconstruction quality for
in-plane (x-y plane) and out-plane (z-axis) images.
Figure 1. Comparison of metal artifact images with images obtained from each modality [CT (axial and coronal im‐
ages) and conventional FBP tomosynthesis image].
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Figure 2. Illustration of a SonialVision Safire II tomosynthesis system (Shimadzu Co., Kyoto, Japan). This system ac‐
quires 3D projection data by linear motion in the y-axis direction. The detector uses a direct conversion-type flat-panel
detector (FPD).
Figure 3. Flow chart of image reconstruction processing and image evaluation.
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Figure 4. Illustration of the hip-prosthesis phantom used in this study.
4. Image reconstruction for digital tomosynthesis
In FBP algorithms, which are widely used in tomography, many projections are acquired for
cross-sectional image reconstruction. The relationship between the radon transform and cone-
beam projections has been thoroughly studied, and cone-beam reconstruction solutions have
been obtained previously [14]. Two-dimensional (2D) image filtering via multiplication of the
Fourier transform by means of a Ramp or Shepp-Logan (SL) filter kernel restores the proper
impulse shape for the reconstructed image. The FBP algorithm generally provides highly
precise 3D reconstruction images [14]. In this study, a conventional SL filter kernel was used
to reconstruct FBP images (Fig. 5).
IR algorithms perform reconstruction recursively [21-22], unlike the one-step operation used
in back projection and FBP algorithms. Instead, reconstruction is accomplished by iteratively
updating unknown linear attenuation coefficients by minimizing the error between the
measured and calculated projection data.
The original method in this family of algebraic reconstruction techniques (ARTs) [20] has
already been determined. ART features fast convergence speed because only a single projec‐
tion value is used to update linear attenuation coefficients at a given time point, but it converges
to a least-squares solution that can result in considerable noise when severely ill-posed inverse
problems, such as limited-angle reconstruction, are being solved. Variations have been
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proposed regarding ART implementation for facilitating improvements. ART can be modified
according to other methods such as SIRT [20], depending on the amount of projection data and
the method used to update the current estimation (Fig. 6).
On the other hand, MLEM methods consisting of two steps per iteration (in which the
tomosynthesis acquisition process is modeled in a forward step and the reconstructed object
is updated in a backward step) have also been proposed for digital tomosynthesis. The most
commonly studied method in digital tomosynthesis is MLEM introduced for digital tomo‐
synthesis by Wu et al. [19]. MLEM and SIRT are applied iteratively such that the reconstructed
volume projections, which are computed using an image formation model, resemble the
experimental projections (Figs. 6-7). In this chapter, seventeen MLEM and SIRT iterations were
used to improve image quality (to attain highest contrast and to minimize metal artifacts). The
FBP, MLEM, and SIRT image reconstruction calculations from real projection data of a digital
tomosynthesis system were performed using MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA).
Figure 5. Concept of the FBP-processing method for tomosynthesis.
5. Evaluation
In the chapter, the metal artifact-reduction and image quality performance was evaluated
using the intensity profile and root-mean-square error (RMSE). The intensity profiles were
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Figure 6. Concept of the IR-processing method (MLEM and SIRT) for tomosynthesis.
Figure 7. Comparison between tomosynthesis images (different iteration) and those obtained from the imaging algo‐
rithms of MLEM and SIRT technique in the in-focus plane. The MLEM and SIRT tomosynthesis images for the corre‐
sponding prosthesis phantom are displayed with the same window width and window level. The x-ray source moved
in the vertical direction relative to the image shown. Image quality (reproducibility and artifact) is improved by in‐
creasing the number of iterations.
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compared using different reconstruction methods in the in-focus plane. Another important
metric to be considered is RMSE, which can be computed by obtaining the root of the sum‐
mation of the square of the standard deviation and the square of the bias. The errors in the
image plane are defined in terms of RMSE as
( )2
1
/n i
i
RMSE X x n
=
= -å (1)
where X  is the observed image, xiis the referenced image, and n is the number of compounds
in the analyzed set.
The effects of image artifacts and quality were assessed in paired t-test. Statistical tests were
used to assess differences between pixel values (from intensity profile) of FBP, MLEM, and
SIRT. We performed the tests on a total of 84 samples. The statistical analysis was performed
in SPSS for Windows, version 21.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). All probability (P) values
<0.05 were assumed to denote statistical significance.
6. Results
A comparison of the intensity profiles and RMSEs of the tomosynthesis images revealed
that  tomosynthesis  (IR  algorithm)  decreased  the  number  of  metal  and  beam hardening
artifacts in the reconstructed images. Furthermore, this IR technique can reduce quantum
noise, and the noise structure was slightly smoother. The MLEM and SIRT techniques can
suppress streak artifacts; therefore, they warrant further evaluation in comparison with FBP
(Figs. 8-10).
The  comparison of  the  reference  exposure  dose  (0.69  mSv for  the  FBP image)  with  the
reduced exposure dose (0.42 mSv for the FBP image) involved the paired t-test: p = 0.112
(not  a  statistically  significant  difference),  t  = −1.664,  degrees  of  freedom (DF)  =  20,  95%
confidence interval  (CI):  −0.120 to 0.013.  The comparison of the reference exposure dose
(0.69 mSv for the MLEM image) and the reduced exposure dose (0.42 mSv for the MLEM
image) was also based on the paired t-test: p < 0.05 (statistically significant difference), t =
−7.386, DF = 20, 95% CI: -0.108 to -0.060. The comparison of the reference exposure dose
(0.69  mSv for  the  SIRT image)  with  the  reduced exposure  dose  (0.42  mSv for  the  SIRT
image) involved the paired t-test: p < 0.05 (statistically significant difference), t = −7.372, DF
= 20,  95% CI:  −0.126 to −0.070.  With the FBP technique,  it  was possible to maybe main‐
tain the reproducibility of a reconstructed image with an approximately 50% reduction in
the radiation dose. The results show the characteristics of each technique that need to be
considered in clinical practice (better suppression of streak artifacts: MLEM and SIRT; better
reproducibility: FBP).
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Figure 8. Comparison between tomosynthesis images (different reconstruction technique and different exposure dose,
FBP filter kernel: Shepp-Logan, IR iteration: 17) and those obtained from the imaging algorithms of FBP, MLEM, and
SIRT techniques in the in-focus plane. The FBP, MLEM, and SIRT tomosynthesis images for the corresponding prosthe‐
sis phantom are displayed with the same window width and window level. The x-ray source moved in the vertical
direction relative to the image shown.
Figure 9. Comparison between tomosynthesis subtraction images (FBP filter kernel: Shepp-Logan, IR iteration: 17) and
those obtained from the imaging algorithms of FBP, MLEM, and SIRT techniques in the in-focus plane. The FBP,
MLEM, and SIRT tomosynthesis images for the corresponding prosthesis phantom are displayed with the same win‐
dow width and window level. The x-ray source moved in the vertical direction relative to the image shown.
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Figure 10. Comparison between intensity profiles using tomosynthesis (different exposure dose) in the in-focus plane.
Artifacts (part of undershooting) are reduced by the IR technique for tomosynthesis.
7. Conclusion
In this study, the results of a prosthesis phantom study suggest that digital tomosynthesis (IR
algorithm) can produce improved image quality compared with that by conventional FBP
tomosynthesis by the same exposure dose level. In addition, the IR algorithm apparently
facilitates the significant improvement of images corrupted by metal artifacts.
With the FBP technique, the exposure dose may be decreased to half of the reproducibility for
a reconstructed prosthesis phantom image.
In addition, understanding the advantages of each reconstruction technique during digital
tomosynthesis imaging (better suppression of streak artifacts: IR algorithm; better reproduci‐
bility: FBP) will improve diagnostic accuracy in clinical applications.
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